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l. ADOPI'ION OF THE AGENDA (item 2 of the provisional .agenda) (E/CN.6/176, 
E/CN .6/176/Add.l) (continued) · · . 

The CHAIRMAN Wished to make a few cc:mments on the Soviet Union 

representative's proposal· that a new· item should be added to the agenda, relating 

to the consideration of measures to improve the Commission's work. 

She was well aware 'that the Char.ter of the United Nations affirmed the equal 

rights of men and women and that the Economic and Social Council had instructed the 

Commission to study cas.es of discrimination against women and to ·seek meane ot 
abolishing them. She agreed with the Soviet Union representative that in that . . 
respect the situation was not yet satisfactory in a number of countries, includini . . 
certain States Members of the United Nations •. 

Speaking as representative .of France, she sa!d that in her opinion certa~ 

observations made by the Soviet Union representative. about France were unfounded, 

but she did not wish to enter into an1 argument on that matter • 

. 
1 

On the other hand, she could not accept _the Soviet .Union representative's 

criticism of the Commission, to the effect that it had adopted no constructive 

l'esolutions and had so far done nothing to promote ' equal rights for men and women. 
She considered that since its establishment . th~ Commission had do~e useful work, 

and that it had been directly associated with the progress ach_ieved in various 

countries in oonnexion with the status of women. She po~ted out,· .in passing, 

thAt the general situation was such. _that it would have b~en difficult to reach, 

during 'the six years of the Commission' a existence, the goals laid down bjr the 
. . 

Charter. 

· It was tnie that the General Assembly had declared that the Commission on the · 
' 

Status of Women had not completed its task; however, she did not regard that as a 

Censure, but rather as an enc~uragement to the Commission to continue its ~ork. 

·. The Soviet Union representative proposed that the Commission .should adopt 

Pl'ecise and vigorous resolutions on the prQ!llotiOn of Wo!nen' s rights_in the · 

Political, economic, social and educational fields. But those were most certainly 
' ~t~ers with ~ch the Commission had concerned itself ever since it had been set 

up, tor its very terms of reference instructed it "to p:r:epare recommendations and 

reports to the Economic. and Social Council on promoting women's rights in 
\ ,.. . 

Political, economic, civil, social and educational fieldsn. 
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She therefore considered that ~ the ·Commission wiehed to implement its ter.mi 

of. reference it must· keep to the s~udy of those questions and not, as proposed by 

the Soviet pnion representative, examtne more general problems such as the 

· ma~ntenance of peace, which con~erne~ the rights of men as much aa .thoae ot women, 

and were not directly connected with. the question of equal right~ for both sexet. 

She also thought that the additional item mentioned in document 

E/CN •. 6/1?6/Add.l, . namely, "Review of . programmes and establishment ot priorities", 

met the Soviet Union representative's desire to make the Commission's work more 

effective, . though, unlike t~e·· Soviet Union proposal, it was not marred by a 

pejorative tone, which the enemies of the C~ission would not fail to seize upon. 

Iri her opini6n, to adopt a .formula of the kirid proposed by the Soviet Union . -
representative would be to go against. the support given to the Commission by 

!orty Members of the General AssemblY, one of . which had been. the ·soviet Union itaelt • . 

Mrs. GOLDMAN ·(United States of America) expressed surprise ·at the Soviet 

Union representative i s attack on the quali~y and. ·extent of the Commission• a past 
J -

work. The fact that the Soviet 'Union did not take part in the work ot the 

specialized agencies, such -as the International Labour Organisation and the World 

Health Organization, might have been responsible for that attack, since it would 

lead to ~gnorance of the valuable work .being carried out by those a•enciea as a 

result of recommendatidns made : by the Commission on the 'Status of Women. . The 

charges that no progress had been made were the more aatonishins tn 'view ot the 

Soviet Union delegation•.s cl'iticism of the Commission the previous year, when the· 

latter nad refused to adopt the· notorious 11Peace resolut1on11 of the WOIJlen'. 

International Democratic Federation (WIDF). The maintenance of peace was not a 

responsibility of a functional commission of the United Nations, as wat well tcno..'ft• , . . ; 

The allegations concerning atrocities and bacteriological warfare, madaagainat the 

United Nations Forces· in Korea, onlY pointed to an uncontrollable outbreak ot 

disease· in the area under Communist rule in Northern Korea. The allegation• were 

all the more indefensible since an Clffer of impartial investigation had been 

rejected by t~e authorities in.Northern Korea. The flood of refugees from 

communist northern Korea into United Nations territory was clear evidence ot the 

falsity of those allegations and a tribute to the administration ·in the United 

Nations zone. · It .;.,ould be more const.ructive if the Soviet Union authorities were 

to direct their influence towards .persuading ·the communists in northern Korea to 

agree to the impartial investigati~s proposed. 
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Beyond pointing out that in her eountr.r women participated fully in elections, 

both as voters and as oandidatee, she deqlined to · reply to the statements made by 

the Soviet Union representative concerning the United States of America, .,.and 

proposed that the Commission proceed with the adoption of its agenda • .. 
Mrs. KALINmiSKA (Poland) expressed her regret that the Soviet Union 

representative should ~ve b~en subjected to such lamentable interruptions at the 

preceding meeting. The Chairman ·had suggested that that representative's proposal 

was derogatory to the Commission, On the contrary, constructive criticism could 

onlY improve its work, and if the proposed ~dditional item led to constructive 

action, the Commission ·need fear no adverse interpretation,, It was mol'e solid 

than many ~f those ?n the provisional agenda, the meagre content or which. was 

disguised by a covering of technical phraseology. The General Assembly had 

tacitly asked the Commission to improve its work. The latter -should therefore 

first establish where discrimination affected the greatest number of women. Fer 

' example, illiteracy in the under-developed co~tries and .among working women in 

capitalist countries was of far greater importance than diJcrimination against 

·professional women. Discrimination against women in securing w~k resulted in a 

deterioration in working conditions for men as well. The annamente race and the 

maintenance of peace were · of immediate concern to women, as was shown by res(\lutions 

adopted by w~men's organizations throughout the world. The Commission should 

resist the tendency to evade discussions on· those cardinal points by lAying down a 

procedural smoke screen, and that could best be done by ae~pting the S~viet Union 

proposal that the new item be added to the agenda. 

Referring to one of the rQnarks made by the United States repre_sentative~ 

she pointed out that the Polish delegation h~d made no mean contribution to the 

work of the International Labour Organisation, having introduced at one of its 

annual labour conferences a proposal on . equal pay for equal work; Its constructive 

efforts had ~fortunately been f~strated, and a weak convention had been the· ~ole 
outcome. Her ~elegation had also· criticized the draft convention on political 

rights of .women, but she would· r evert to that subject later. 

The Polish delegation would never be ashamed to make propaganda for .peace by 

word and by deed, and she coul~ point to the r;building of Warsaw and_ the improvement 

in the conditions of women in Foland ·as an example of what could be done in six 

years. ..·~'. ·.: 
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Begum Fida HASSAN (Pakistan) rem.inded repreaentati"Yea that all member• 

desired to remove discrimination against lolomen where"Yer it was found, and th&t 

there wouid be no advantage in debating the degree of di•crimination exilting ill 

one or another country. 

In reply to the atateme~ts made by the Soviet Union repreeentative, _•he 

declared that the correct facts were that in Pakistan there was Universal franchise 

and equai opportunity tor men and women in voting and ~ndidature for ·all election• 

to all public bodies. The problem was not to remove discrimination, but rather to 

educate women to make ~ull use of the rights they already enjoyed. As to the 

allegations that girls were sold and \oiOmen treated as chattels, thoae· a.pplied to 

conditions as they ha~ been centuries earlier, and there could be no point in 

discussing them when they _no longer existed. 

Mrs. NOVIKOVA (Byelorussian Soviet Soci alist Republic) also expresse~ 

surprise at the way in which. the Soviet Union representative' had been interrupted 

at the preceding meeting. 

The item that that r epresentative proposed should be added to the agenda waa · 

a valuable one. She {Mrs, Popova) had ~hown how the task laid upon the Camdesion 

by the Economic and Social Council had been inadequately ~ischarged, and how it was 

time for the Commission to improve its methods. As it was, Member. countries . 

simply ignored the weak reconnnendations made by the Caninission. And still, women 

in the United St ates or America, in France and in the United Kingdom were deprived 
'• 

of their constitutional ~lectoral rights, while the Commission did nothing· to reme~ . -

the situation. .. The economic 'rights of ·women had been under discussion for reare, 
. .. 

yet women were. still su!ferin·g from· shameful discriminat~on against them, and 

official statistics showed that the average weeklY wage of women in the United 

States of America was 30-35 per cent l ower than the average weeklY wage ot me~. 

The Ministry of labour figures for 1951 ·showed a similar ineqUS:lity _in the ~nited 

Kingdom, and a _simiiar stat~ of a~fairs obtained ' in France, Australia and . Austri~ •. 

Yet at its fourth and fifth sessions the Commission had done nothing to improve . 

matters in that r espect. The . International Labour Organisation -had jeopardized 

attempts t o achieve the United Nations' objective of equal pay for ~qual work by 

inexcusable procrastination, and had finally produced. a convention which actuallY 

gave legal sanction to existing practices. 
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Little had been done t~ nake it possible for wcmen tn enter the pr0fess!ons, 

and the figures f0r graduates from Canadian universities showed an overwhelming 

percentage of men • . 

Turning to social rights, she declared that maternity and child care was 

largely out of the reach of the mass of the peopleo ln several countries there 

was ~ token system which was quite inadequate. In the United Kingdom, a high 

proportion Of Women IS wages-, in Certain ·CaSeS as much as 5 shillings a week, had to 

be paid. Oi.lt as social security contributions. However, the Commission had passed 

over the fact that _in a great many countries women were deprived of rights in the 

~ocial and public health fields, and had not examL~ed these problems at all, 

although they fell within its competence, 

There could be no matter of greater concern to women than the fight for 

.peace, and it stood to the discredit of the Commission that it had refused to, 

discuss a motion on that subject put forward by WIDF, and sponsored by the 

representatives of Poland and the Sov~et Union, at the fifth session. The 

hysterical preparations for war now being made in the United States of America and 

in the other countries members -of the N~rth Atlantic Treaty Organization were . 

worrying millions of wo~en, wh~ ' demanded that the United Nations avert that new 

threat and lift the heavy burden from the already sa~lY oppressed workers and 

women. 

In cor.clusion, she repeated that the Canmission's work 1~ad yielded no 

constructive results during the previous six years, and that the time had come to 

consider measures. to remedy its sho~toomings . and to improve its future work. She 

urged the addition to the agenda of the item proposed by the Soviet Union 

representative, if necessary in place of t.he additional item entitled "Review of 

programme · and establishment of priori ties 11 menti ·:med in ~ocument E/CN , 6/~76/Add.l. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Sovi~t Union proposal that a further 

item rela.ting to the consideration cf measures to improve the work of. _the Commission · 

be added to the agenda • . 
The_~q_yJ..~:t UnJQ!LP~C?..§J. wa§_!:_~.i§.cte£!.J?L1Q~.Y..Oj;~-~ wj_th 1 abstention. 

The CHAIRHAN proposed that the COJ1l!.ui~&ion ~lw·llJ.<.: r.;.Gxt, tc..ke a decision on 

the proposal submitted by the United ~tates representative at the preceding meeting. 
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Mrso GOlDMAN (Unit·e·d States of America) explained that. the item that . 

3he ~roposed should b~ adde~ to the agenda, namely: 'lEconomic opportunities for 
-

~omen11 , would be sub-divided into the ~ollowing _four topics: 

. ---~a) Equal pay for equal work; 
' 

·.(b) Part-time work for women; 
· ' 
(c) The probJem o~ older women wqrkers; and 

\ 

(d) Discriilli.nat..ory _.practices against ·women in the learned professions. 

She PZ:_OpQsed that the list b e 1-:;.ft O?Cn !'o::- tho suboequcnt addition of other 

r.opics. 

Mrs. FIGUERoA· .(Chile) welco!lled the Un~ted States proposal, but thought 
... _ .,.., . 

that if only a few of the ·questions· a~isL~ u.~der the heading :~conomic 

opportunittes for women11 were Ji~ted, that m~~ht result in the Commissio~ being 

~ted to discussion of those points alone~ She therefore proposed that ~tem 8 

of the provisional a~enda be left un"cl.'langed, and that a separate item be added, 

entitled: "Economic Qpportunities _for v1.:>men11 , but not fu:rth~r sub-di_vided • . . 
Mrs •. de l'OFFICIAL (Dominican Republic) expres~ed the · satisfaction she 

!elt at taking part for the first time in a Commission, the work of which she had 

followed wit~ great interest ~ 

She supported the Chilean representative 's proposal. 

Mrs ~ GOLDMAN (United s·t.ates ~f An:~rica) agre0d that item S should stand, 

and tha.t '~conomic oppdrtuni·i.ies for women" should form a·n additional item of the 

agenda, but without ,sub--headings, so ·aa to aVI"'id the posnibillty of a restrictive 

interpretation being placed on ito . . . 

The CHAIR~~ thought that the Commission might agree that item 8 of the 

provisional agenda be retained in .its . present form; it was a logical extension of 

the wo.rk so far done by the Commission .. 

All that needed to be done, therefore, to gi-ve effect to the United States 

proposal was to include in the agenda a ' new item entitled 11Eoonomic opportu~ties 

for womenn, . it bein·:1 understood that the probl~ explicitly re!~rred _to by the 

United States representative, ·together with ~ny other related matters, could be 

discussed under that item~ 

J_t_ ':'31J3~Q~g,re.eq ~ 

l'.h~PJ:<?Y.h.slJ::n~J ~g_en,c!a ...CJi:/~N .~_6/_~ 7~ .§..rt.c:L..f!.dd .,_+)..1. .a:~_Jl.P.!~Jl4~.9 .... .¥..?-.lL~9l'.test..~. 
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2. ORGANIZATION OF THE COMMISSION'S WORK 
.. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that it would be advisable, as at previous sessions, 

to ·set up a c~ttee on resolutions .and a committee on communications. The 

former would be responsible for draf~ing and, if necessary, co-ordinating the · 

resolutions submitted to the· Commission, and might consist of the r epresentatives 

of Chile, Leban~n, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, .the United· Kingdom and 
. . 

the United Stat~s of America. 

The second committee would exam~ne communicatinns received by the Commission, 

and might consist of the representatives of Brazil, Iran,- New Zealand, the 

Netherlands and Poland. 

The committees would, of course, on~ do preliminary work, to enable the 

Commission to reach its final decisions more quickly. 

The Chairman' s prsposals were adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN wished to consult the Commission. on a point which she 

considered particularly important, namely: the parti~ipation of representatives of 

non-~vernmental organizations in the Commission's work. She thought it would be 

advisa~le to adhere to the procedure followed at previous ·sessions. In her 

op~nion, it was an advantage fo: the Commission to allow representatives of non

governmental organizations to speak during the discussions of questions ~ which they 

were particularly interested, rather than to allow them to express their views at a 

·single meeting ~?n.ly. The Commission· could thu~ derive more benefit fri)IIl the great 

txperience acquired by certain non-governmental organizations, whose help was all 

the more valuable because ·the Secr~tariat frequently called upon them for direct 

assistance in dealing with questions within their competence. 

The Chairman1 $ suggestion was ad~p~~ 

3. POUTICAL RIGHTS OF WOMEN (item 3 of the agenda): 

(a) · Consideration of the memorandum prepared annuallY by the Secretary-General 
on the advancement of the political rights of women (A/1911, E/CN .6/184 
and Adq..l and 2) 

The CHAIRMAN, opening_ the discussion unit~ 3 of the agenda, pointed out 

that, as in·previous years, the Secretary-General had prepared a memorandum on 

constitutions, electoral laws a~d other legal instruments relatin~ to the franchise 

of women and their eligibility to public off~ce and functions (A/1911). 

Mrs. POPOVA (U~1lon of Soviet Socialist Republics) wished to have an 

assurance that item 3(a) of the agenda was to be ~iscussed first. 
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The CHAIRMAN said that; if the Commission had no objection, the 

Seeretar.r to the Commission would deal first with the questions covered by sub~ 

items (a) and (b) of item 3 of the agenda, since they were closely connected, 

leaving sub-item(~), which relat~d to a different matter, to be dealt with later. 

Mrs. GRINBERG-VINAVER$ Secretary to the Commission, ' drew attention to . 
the tact that, contrary to his previous practice, the Secretary-General had 

indicated, in his memora:ndum (A:/1911), only the· new step~ taken to grant political 

rights to women., That was why the main body of the document contained onl:Y the 

new Constitutions adopted in El Salvador and Haiti. 

The memorandum also contained tables showing: 

Countries where women might vote in all elections on an equal basis 

with men; 

Countries where women might vote in all elections subject to certain 

qualifications not imposed on men, 

Countries where women might vote in. local elections only; 

. Countries where.women had no politic~l rights; and 

Countries in which action had been taken since 1945 (the year of the 

signing of th~ Charter. of the United Nations) . extending full or. ll.m.ited 

political rights to women. 

The document· ·did not, she thoughts call for any special comment, as few . . 
changes had occurred in the field of women's political rights since the fifth 

session. The report did, however, show that progress was being made from year 

to year, 

'··~ .. ,, The principle of the draft convention on political· rights of women adopted 

by the Commission at its fifth sess:t.on haq been endorsed by the Economic and 

Social Council, which ha~requested the Secretary-General to c~culate the text~ 

of the draft convention to the governments ·of Member States ·for their comments and 

suggestions. The ~tter haabeen brought together in documents E/CN.6/l84 an~ 

Add.l and 2 thereto, which were before the Commiss~on$ 

~enty Sta~es had so· far submitted their observations. Some were in. favour 

ot the draft convention as drawn up by the Commission, some ·had suggested 
• • I 

modifications, and others opposed the drafto 

The Commission might accordingl1 either adopt the draft as it stood, adopt 

a different te.xt, or recommend to the Economic and $ocial Cotlllcil that it entrust 
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the preparation of the draft convention to the Secretarj-General or to a body 

specially convened for the purpose. 

Mrs. GOLDMAN (United States of America) said that the memorandum prepared 

annually by the Secretary-General on the advancement ot the political rights of 

:women was proving more and more useful throughout the world. She noted with . . 

, interest that the background material supplied to experts appointed to technical 
'i . . 
1!" assistance missions included matter relating to the political rights of women in. 

the country or countries to which they were going. She believed that the right 

to vote was essential to true freedom, and also that·, when women won that right, 
. . 

they would often challenge certain improper elec~Gral practices which were. ~urrent 

in various countries. 

Another valuable docuAont which should be put· into the hands of new women 

voters was the pamphlet published by. the United Nations .entitled Political Riab!! 

or Women - 56 Years or Progress. Interested countries should see that that 

pamphlet, of which over 16,000 copies had already been distributed, was made 

available .to all women voters. 

She suggested that the annual memorandUm under discussion should in future 
. . 

show, against t~e name of each country listed, the date on which women had first 

been granted the right to vote there. It should also show the date on which all 

the women ~r that country had obtained full voting rights. She also asked .the 

Lebanese representative for an account of events in that country, where,. she 

• understood, women had . r efused as a 11ha.lf loaf" the limited political right to . vote 

in local elections only, and had: demanded full voting· rights instead. 

She further suggested that where the ~ormation to be included in the 

memorandum about certain countries was not available from the governments con~erned, 

it should be obtained by other means. 

The CHAIRMAN., referring to the United States representative's proposal 

.· that the date on which · political rights had first been granted to women in the 

various countries shou~d be included in the annual memoranda prepared by the 

Secretary-General, observed .that if the Commission approved the proposal, there· waa 

no need to adopt _a fo~m.:.l r esolution on t h.e subject. The Commission need only make ' 

a recommendation to that effect in its report, and the Secretariat would act upon 

it, 

It was so agreed. 
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l<irs. TABET (L~banon) explained, for the infomation of the United 
.· . 

States representative,. that the question of !;ranting women the right to vote in 

municipal elections had in fact been raised in Le~anon; but o~ general 

conversations· had taken place; no definite offer had been made by the Government. 

The question had later been dropped, since the women of Lebanon wished to· obtain 

all political rights simultaneously. But the Lebanese Parliament was at the 

moment examining a proposal ~oncerning the grant of full political rights to 

women, and she was awaiting a telegram at any moment informing her of the decision 

taken, \'fhich she expected to be in the affi~ati ve, since about half .of the 

members of Parliament were ·in favour of the proposal. 

Mrs . POPOVa (Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics) regretted that the 

memorandum by the ~ecretary-General (A/19ll) did ~ot sufficiently illuminate the. 

struggle for political rights which women were waging in maey countries of the 

world. In fact, . the impression created by the ·memorandum was in many respec~s 

totally mis.leading: . for example, it stated that there were 56 countries in 
. . 

which women might . vote in all elections on an equal basis ldth men. In that 

list of 56 countries, States with widely varying political and social conditions · 

were juxtaposed, implying that there ware no differences between the respective 

conditions prevailing in them. It was thus implied that the situation in, say 1 

,< Albania resemblad that in Canada, or that conditions in .the United States of America 

were akin to those prevailing in the Union of Soviet Soeialist Republics. That 

was, of course, sheer formalism, and the proper distinctions should be drawn. 

It was well . known that, whereas in the Soviet Union l<t'Omen enjoyed full political 
.. . ,. . 

rights, in th~ United States of America and Canada, as in a large number o£ 

other countries, legislation existed that was prejudicial ,to the ~lectoral and . 

political rights of women. Although the Federal law of the United States. o£. · 

Americ~ had .enfranchised women as long ago as 1920, 'in practice. State and local . . 
l egislation often completely· nullified the provisions of the -original act • . 

Homen could only be elected to political off~ce in the United States of America 

if they t-Iere abl~ to ~sa a ~ter~cy test, and, in numerous ea~es, to pay a poll· · 

tax. · A number of American observers, including }irs. Armstrong, to whom she had 

r efarred at the preceding meeting, had pointed out that the moral and physical 

strength of the United States of America would be enhanced by the abolition or 
. . 
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sex discrimination, Early in 1950 1 Senator Chase Smith, of Maine, had eaid that. 

it was time to cease treating women as interior beings. 

In the Union of South Africa voting rights for women were strictly confined 

to white women, and in a munber of other States, including the United Kingdom, · . . 

many Latin ·American States, Greece, and Portugal, 'WOmen were subjected to discrimi- I 

nation in respect of voting z-:ights on various flimsy pretexts. It =was highly 

regrettable that a United Nations document such as the memorandum under discussion 

should fail to give a complete account of the state of affairs prevailing in 

those arease 

The memorandum was also silent on the condition of women in colonies and 

the Trust Territories. It was, however, abundantlY clear from the official 

publications of the Administering Authorities themselves that gross injustices 

prevailed in such· areas in the matter of the political and voting rights of women. 

Just as the memorandum ignored the sorry plight of women in the capitalist 

\'TOrld, it likewise passed over in silence the ascendant position Gf women in the 

Union of Sovie~ Socialist Republics. 280 women representatives sat in the 

Supreme Sovi~t of the Soviet Union and over 2~209 in the supreme soviets of the 

constituent republics; and there were more than 500,000 women representatives in 

local soviets throughout the country. The care which the Government of the 

Soviet Union lavished on mothers and children was renowned throughout the worlcl. " 

35,000 women held the title of u:Hother Heron, and some .3, ,:x:>,OOO had been awarded 

the Order of Haternal Glo:tr. In 1951 alone 1 the State had allocated 6,000 million 

roubles for mothers with large families. and unmarried mo-thers. Thousands of 

millions of roubles were being spent annually on .recreation facilities for 

children. 

More. than 1 1000,000 w::>men were ~eceiving higher or specialized education, as 

a rclsult of which the number of women active in industry, agriculture, transport, 

science and the arts was becoming extremely large. 

She was submitting a draft resolution, for adoption by the Commission, 

designed .to ensure that in .future there -would be m such omissions !rom the 

Secretar,r-Gencral 1s memorandum. ·I 
The CHAIRHAN pointed out that the memorandum by the Secretary-General 

(A/19ll) merely brought up to ·date document A/1342, and had been drawn up on the 
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lines laid down by the General Assanbly. The information submitted by the 

Gover~ent of the Soviet Union had been faithfully reproduced in·document A/1342, 

which was the basic text. 

•fuile it was undoubtedly to be r egretted that document A/1911, which .merely 

reproquced the l atest material submitted by goyernments, should contain so little 

· information, it must be pointed out that .the r esponsibility for that unhappy state 

of affairs lay not with the Secretar,y-General, but with governments themselves. 

~ Mrs,. GOLDY.IAN (United States of America), referrini to thSJ Soviet Union 

.representative's remarks, pointed out that since education was · compulsory in the 

United States of Ame~ca., women were in almost every case able to pass literacy · 

tests, in States where::· literacy constituted a qualification for voting . Further

more, the test applied -equally to men and women, so that it could. not in a~ case 

be const~ed as an example of discrimination agains~ wome~. Neither could the 

poll t~x, which, in the f ew States where it still existed, affected men and 

women to an equal degree. With regard to the· Soviet Union i~self1 it was curious 

f
o ·n~te that, alt~ough women enjoyed full equality with men b6fore the law; women. 

evertheless accounted for only some 20 per cent of the membarship of the Comr.unist 

arty. As to women in legislative bodies ·in the United States of America, she . . 

~ould agree that the number of women in Congress was not large,· but would at the 

same time point out that many American women preferred to work in local legislative 
~ . . 

bodies rather than in the central organs, in order to remain near their families. 

In 1951, therd had been 237 women in ~tat~ legislatures, and only eight Stat~s had 

been entirely without women ropresentativ~s. Five Federal Court judges were 

women, B:Jld1 indeed, the United States judicial system as a whole had maey 'women 

among i ts officials. 

Hiss KALIIDv/SKA (Poland) agr0ed vrith the Soviet Union representative that 

the memorandum by the Secretary-Gen~ral was men.~re and for.malistic. 

Referring ·to the United States representative 's remarks, she thought that it . ' 

was strange that that representative should apparently have adduced the equal 

measure of-discrimination exerted b.Y t he poll tax as a justification for the 

latter's existence. Therd were, in any case, numerous examples oi' racial dis

Crimination apart from the poll tax itself. There had been the celebrated case 

or the coloUred professor of law who had been declared to have failed the literac,y 

.t.est. . The Fascist activities of the Klu Klux IG.an were, moreover, familiar to 

· ~veryone. · 
' 
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Mrs. GOLDMAN · (United States Qf America) pointed out tha~ she had in no 

way attempted to justify the existenoe of the 'poll tax, but had mere~ corrected 
. . 

Soviet Union representative's statement that -the poll tax constituted an example \ 

sex d1sorimination, She also wished to state that the Klu Klux· Klan had been 

outlawed. 

She felt that women's rig?ts would be promoted more _ rapid~ if the represents: 

tives of co~tries such as the Soviet Union and Poland would occasiona~ admit tl\ 

existenc~ of defects and shortcomings in their own oountri~.s; a joint effort coul 

then be made by all to e~te faults and injustices everywhere. \ 
. . 

During her lifetime she herself had seen great progroass ~owards the eliminati~j 

or rae.ial disorimina tion in her own country. · Popular · f eellng among young · Amerid 

was now so advanced that recently, at th~ University_ of IlJl~is, a colour~d girl! 

had been elected Queen of the Homecoming Festi~l, a social 'honour of considerabl~ 
importance. . . 

The CHAIRMAN did not consider it possible .to introduce into a resolution 

submitted for adoption by the Commission any referenee ·to doeuments A/1911 and 

A/1342, si~ce the Commission had no authority to amend a text adopted .by ·the 

General Assembly.. She therefore suggested that ~he Soviet Union draft resolution) 

might be amended to read: 

"THE COMMISSION ON THE· STATUS .OF WOMEN . 
INSTRUCTS the United Nations Secretariat to prepare for the Commission'e 
next session a report containing the basic dat~ received from government 
concerning the participation of women in the p~litieal and public life 
of the country (number of women in elective State bodies, local governme 
bodies etc.)". · 

Mrs. POPOVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) aceepted the text 

proposed by the Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN put· that text to the vote·. 

The Soviet Union draft ~esolution was adopted by 15 votes to 1. 

(b) Report on the action taken on the draft convention on political rights--of womel 
adopted bY the Commission at its fifth session (E/CN.6/1~4 and Add.~and 2, 
E/CN .6;NG0/4). . -

The CHAIRMAN opened the discu~~iori on item 3(~) · of the agenda. 

Mrs. GOlDMAN . (United States of America) felt that the importance· iJr the 
. . . 

drart convention on politioal ~ights of women could scarcely be over-~hasized. 

The United States delegation had been one er ~ts sponsors at the fifth session# 
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~d had advocated that the draft text of the convention be circulated to governments 

ror their couments, on the hasis of the numerous and valuable observat~ons ~ch . 

1~d been r eceived it would be possibl e to att ain the desired end, . namely: the 

~laboration of a text capabl e of c0mmanding universal support, 

It was comparatively easy to fr~e principles for which general recognition 

. .-ould be forthcoming, but it wa~ a task of 1·-:>nsiderably great er difficulty to get 

~hose principles embodied in laws on the statut e books of the various States . 

>erhaps l t was n~rdest of all to translate those laws into practice. - One step 

n the riGht direction was intensive publicity and agitation, aimed at arousing 

11blic opinion <lt the 11grc.ss roots11 • That much good work had been done in that 

r v:lpcct w"ls indicated by the favourable .comments which had been receiv~d from a 

r.umbcr of States; for example, Bolivia and Ha.iti, both of which were now in process 

of mod ifying their electora l laws, had stated that they desir.ed to adhere to the 

convention . 

Miss LUTZ (Brazil) considered that, notwithstanding t he gr eat interest 

attaching to the l arge volume of information which had already been forthcoming on 

the status of wo~en in a number of countries, it would be preferabl e f or the 

~o~~ission, in view of the limited time at its disposal, to concentrate on its 

l~mcdiate task, which was to provide governments with the f acts of the situation 

:n a clear and p~ecise form~ and also to stimulate progress by proceeding as rapidly 

'H. possible with the drafting of the conventi on at present under consideration. 

Ydss T3ENG (China) recalled that Chinese women had been officially 

.nfranchised in 1911, and had effectively enjoyed voting rights .since 1947. The 

:htnese l egislative body now comprised a proportion of women which compared 

(-n1ourably with that in most other countries, 

It was particularly important to rem~mber that it was not sufficient to s ecure 

r women, or even for men, the rn :~e right to vote; it was also necessa~ ·to 

•sure that enfranchised persons were at liberty to vote for candidates of their 
'l'l free choice. 

Hiss B;..lffiRJI (r/orld Federation of United Nations Associations), speaking 

the invitation of the CHAIIUJAN, said that the sixth Conference of the World 
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~ederation ~f United N~tions Associations, held at Stoc~olm in September 1951; 

had been attended by representatives from thirty-two countries. · In th~ Social 

Committee of the Conference particular attention hcid been given to the work of 

the Commission on the Status of Women, and a resolution had been passed approving 

the Commission's activity in the political, economic, . educational and social fields, 

That resolution had in turn been UnanimouslY adopted by the Conference and had 

been circulated to States Members of the United Nations as docwment E/CN.6/NG0.4. 
She wished to draw particular a'ttention to paragraph 3 of the J-esolution, welcoming ,. 

the draft convention on political rights of women approved at the fifth session of 

~he Commission on the Status of Women, 

The meeting rose at 5.,0 p,m, 

,· 


